
Tiro Ina Queue Phibithipfru' thstrbtr . The Philadelphia isquver, of Sam last,
= has a foreible article urging uponthe Legislature

the passage of Thompson's bill. The hiquirer
takes a correct view of the measure, and claims
for it the character of a question of state policy,
in which Philadelphia is deeply interested. This
is so , nO measure has been before our Legislature
for years in which Philadelphia has so deep—so
lasting.—,o vital an interest. It is the key,
which placed in her bands, as this hill proposes,
will give her the control of the vast trade Of the
West. That trade must pass This point, and it
has been the steady and inflexible policy of New

ork, that it shall pass as far from our Harbor
ss possible, and in a manner the least likely to

give Philadelphia a chance to compete for it by
the Sunbury road. If this is not so, why the
struggle to deprive Erie of her just rights?—to
make her a mereway-station—to ignore her har-
bor, and crush out her aspirations as a commer-
cial and manufacturing point' All freight from
the West must break bulk, as the road is now
built, at Dunkirk or Buffalo ' We say must,
because the road from Buffalo east is one width
of track, and from Buffalo 'rest of another Now,
unless there was a purpose—a purpose to cheat the
State of Pennsylvania, and the city of Philadel-
phia —why did not the managers ofitie Buffalo
and Erie road lay its track of the Haile width of
the Albany road, and thud enable them ti run
their cars from Albany to Erie, and make us the
great, transhipping point instead of Buffalo ?

Simply because, had the managers of that road
doneSo, the Sunbury Road wouldthen have been
an equal competitor for the trade New York
is seeking to monopolize. The farmers and pro
ducers of the West would then have had a choice
of routes, and a just and liberal competition
would have henefitted them As it is, they are
hurried on to Buffalo, and fleeced to the heart's
content of the greedy cormorants who own and
control that 4ouliese monopoly, the New York
Central Road
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idiot, to our Patrons.
The TwentyfiM Volume of the Observer

will dim on the 12th of May next. 411 those
indebted to us for subscription are requested to

call and pay the same before that time, u all
papers will be discontinued that are not paid
for at the end of the Volume, and the accounts
left with a proper officer for collection. We
mut collect our clues.

MI6 Thompson's hill was to have been up in

the Baste Yesterday. Of its probable fate all
was in doubt, when we went to press. We hope
for the best, despite the money of the rail road
company, and the corruption of modern Legisla-
tion.

A Comfit/tier —As we said last week,\in times
past there were two papers in this State that led
the nn in denunciation of the acts and prinei-
plea of all oath bound seem societ;,s One was
the Pittsburgh Gazette, and the other was the
Erie Gazette. But, as we further remarked,--e-
-"things aint now as they used was"—a fact we
propose to show by contrasting the course of the
two papers towards a recent event Two weeks
siren an election took place in Cincinnati. One
candidate was supported by the people opposed
to the secret, oath bound political association,
milled Know Nothings. The other was the nom-
inee of that association of zuidnight conspirators.
The election progressed quietly until it became
evident "Sam" was shorn of his strength, and
then his followers rushed upon the ballot-boxes
in one ward and destroyed them. This act done,
they thought their tiotory achieved The next

day, however, it appeared that notwithstanding
their outrages the night previous, they were de-
feated. Determined not to be foiled, these "pure

Aillericills" went to another ward, and destroy-
ed the tally sheets and ballot-box there. These
series of outrages, perpetrated confessedly by the
members of a secret association for political pur-
poses,—outrages unparrelled in the annals of
Amen'ean-politics—is heralded all over the coun-
try, and creates a profound sensation. Now what
doss this Erie Gazette—this paper opposed to

secret political eocieties, that tiled to shake the
bones of Billy Morgan at its readers every time
a borough election took place—say in regard to

nab proceedings! Say? Why, t says nothing
—it plays mum! It has wasted all its thun
dere upon poor old Masonry, so that when ballot
boxes are destroyed, and lives lost, at the beck
of a secret political cabal, it has'nt even the
speaking Powers of the animal bestrode by Bali-
lam! It has hardly eveu told its readers that
such an outrage has taken place end yet "it

is still opposed to secret societies " Now con-
trast, such a course with that of the Pittsburgh
Gazette as shown by the following: '

"The Cincinnati Gazed' leeks deeply the mor-
tification itrflicted upon it by the outrage, lately
emamitted in the name ofAmericanism in thateity
That paper went into the support of the Know
Nothing ticket with an earnestness that we doubt
not was sincere, and its influence must have car-
ried along with it very many of the respectable
sad high-toned men of the city. We judgefrom

. on the surface that ler: numbers
•

were to be found organized bands of unruly, law-leer men, obeying preeoncerted signals to in thelaw at defiance and trample on the rights thatlie at the base of our political fabric, must havebeen inexpressly mortifying We appreciate theunpleasantness of their position, and can onlyhope that it may lead them to judgeof the treeby its fruits."

Mir The bill recently passed by the Pennsyl
vials Legislature prohibiting the Liquor Traffichis been signed by Goy. Pollock So the balrolls co.—Fredonia asvr.

All a mistake, sir ; its the jug that ‘'rolls on."
Par instance, this misnamed bill, passed by the
salons at Harrisburg, provides—

lit. All sales of liquor, by tavern-keepers
sad keepers of beer blouses, oyster-celars, res
imamate, places of amusement, &c , are aholish
ad, after the Ist of October

2d. Pat. -sons other than those ahcrre mention-ed, who are °irises of the rnited States, may selllictaart by the quart ur large•r quantity, if licens
ad by the Coart of Quarter Sessions.

U.Draggiats may sell liquors, in small quan-tities, as medicines,

But we set out with the intention of introduc-
ing a portion of the article of the Inyuir,r, to

show our readers how the Erie question is re-
garded in the Husker City After recapitulat-
ing the history of the question, and its present
position, that paper Bays:

"The Companies, to addition to asking the
Court to give them further time, under a viola-
ted charter, and thus assuming a quasi legislative
function, have moved for the appointment by the
Court of au engineer to locate a route through
the City of Erte. seeking thus to impose upon
the judiciary the burden of acting, through their
agent, as engineers This latter wotiim the Court
have refused to aceore to, and the whole subject
remains in ;Li complicated and embarrassed a

4th. Brewers and distillers may sell in quan-tities of five gallons and over.
bth Importers may sell in original packages,

sad oommissioned Auctioneers,at public vendee.
Ars we not right, Mr. crviint, in saying, it's

the j that "rolls on?"

position as ever.
Under these circumstances a bill has been in-

troduced into our State Legislature and passed.
the House of Representatives, designed, and, as
we think, efficiently calculated to make a finalquietus for the whole of this railroad difficulty
at Erie The Bill is succinctly and judiciously
drawn, its author being one of the ablest of the
lawyers and statesmen of our enuntry; the How.
James Thompson. It appears to us, upon its
perusal, to demand the cordial support of every
Pennsy ivanian.

The passage of this lid: through the House of
Representatives was hailed with satisfaction as
general as it was coriisl, throughout this com-
munity. That it will speedily pass the Senate,
we earnestly desire. We can assure our legis-
lators, so far as Philadelphia is concerned, that
the interests of Erie and the North and North-
an progress iey are united iii iciterests, andupon the cordial 111)1013 in feeling, action andenterprise, of each part of our State with everyother part, depends the prosperity and success ofthe whole, in the great race for supremacy withour Northern rivals

W therefore freely avow our sympathy withthe people of Erie and our Northwestern Conn-tie., in the momentous struggle in which theyare now engaged. We would do no injustice tooar sinter States, or to their Railroad Corporadont- On the contrary, we would encourageand foster their true interests within our borders;but we cannot consent that these Corporationsshall take from us the Control of our own terri-tory We cannot consent to their coming on toour own soil to drain us of every portion of theLake trade, or infringing on our rights of pro-perty, as they now do, and insist upon doing.Our natural position grog us a splendid adean•tage in the competition for the trade of the Lakecountry, and all we ask is a fair chance for ourshare of it
The gettletnent of these difficulties by the ActDOW in the Senate, would insure the speedy build-ing of the Sunbury and Erie Railrutd—an enter-

prise of mote intpn►tanee to the State ofPenus)l-vania and its Metropolis than any other that everwas devised.
We take the liberty again toexpress our earnesthope that the bill now before the Senate willspeedily became a law.

Mr The Hindoos are getting into bad odor.
A dozen or morerespectable gentlemen in Lock-
port have published a card io the Courier, pub-licly renouncing their allegiance to the Order
And why should they not

.. We could never exactly understand what
the followers of "Sam" meant, when they talked
about the necessity of "Americans ruling _kceer.
ie.," until the Cincinnati election took place
That event explained it all What was before
eloody, is now clear'. What was before dark is
now light. We can see the "hole in the mill.
stone;" in short, the "cream of the joke" is vis-
ible. "Nose but Americans to rule America."
That's the talk—arid when "Americans," z. e.
Know Nothings, find themselves defeated, the
bellot-boxes must be destroyed. -Serves them
tight! What right have ballot-boxes to "rule
America!" None at all: The midnight con-
clave, the secret conspirators, the edicts of the
oath bound Council chamber, not ballot-boxes,
sum "rile America."

lir The Albany Register (whig) says "It ishumiliating to see the old political trieksters—-
the leaders of the (once) noble and powerful
Whig party—grasping with a palsied, yet eager
hand for the plunder, which the little vitality in
them enables them to reach." Who said the
Whig party was alive and kicking!

Mr It is reported that Messrs. (.I"recsran and
Riggs of Washington bare paid over to the Gs' '-
remittent about 8100,000 attached in their harshas being part of the mousy fraudulently obtain-
ed under the Gardiner claim.

lir There was a fight on New Year's day, at
Glom Salt City, between the United State
soldiasssod citizens, at a drinking saloon.—
Mee or eight persons were shot, but none kil-
led. Two of the soldiers were severely wound-
ed. The Mormons ordered out the "Legion"
thweetweing. to destroy the whole battallion of
Limbed Stites troops in the city, under Col.
Settee. The three companies of United States

troops were under arms for three days, when
hostilities owed.

lam. All our readers recollect when that fil-
-1 thy animal, the Coon, was the ticieg worshipped

emblem of pure and unadulterated Whigery.Well, u mostof the Know Nothings are Whigs,
and the party itself being but an over-grown
and sickly bffshoot of that dead party, would it
not be well for the first National Council to
adopt the Amok as its emblem? We throw
out the suggestion amply • because we deem the
animal peculiarly appropriate, it being, *wor-
ding to Willis, s purely "American" production.

A CHICK TO 1.31111138AT10N.—11 fromunofficial reports, that at the chiefplum for thedebarkationof inunigrants, the number that ar-rived in this country dazing the first quarter of1856 in lees than halfthe average of several pre-oaditqc years The war In Europe is taking offthe surplus porlaiioa, sad employment andhigh wages for these who remain keep at boutthose who usually finaigreas, because of went ofweek. Whether these stoppage to imatigruieawith the lands of the att op* andready for Npieultual
w

will be a pa-bfie ablatorat not, rumba for time to deter-miss.

Mr By s meet edict in Peru the Waves wereall, at osee, manumitted. The result is thatany refuse to week, have destroyed much pro-
perty, sue steal everything they can lay hands
Ma.

Ws had the above items of news in several of
ourfo That it is true, we presume, so
ewe mil despots ; god if trite, what a oosooes-
tary too icesefforts of our sorthees egitstors'4
to hst the &vas of the south lours. We (Unfree
tint the slave question is ass of dilisalty sad
eiqpros it ie ; but it would be soh,Moult sad
duiiiprow ware it minded by sudden eturiarips-
AIL lima we, of the North, would bare the
sumo said to be sowSraasphing is Para, roan-
*Old is our midst. Are we prepared for it ?

Badly

MOIIMIONI sap amadauble up and down inVenom It is related gateman's* drivingup Ma, we aged if it Imo as amp pa eleother lids. "Stapp," lit answered, ‘;slugs

auI*M"ain ooakia't go atm it "Wont twoookia'

lady tbsuipioa's NIL

"Will Judge Thompeou's bill pan the Senate
and become a law?" Thin is the first and last in-
quiry on the lips of our citizens, and may be an-
swered, Yee—if that body and the Governorbow
any thing of Law sad Policy Inregard to the
legal question' involved in the bill, those who
expect to render it useless, if enacted, byretie;
an adverse decisionupon it, from eitherthe State
or United States Courts, are resting their hopes
upon a sandy foundation. This community, ex-
cept for the trifling annoyance of a little more
delay, are not unwilling that its enemies may en-
joy the mortification and expense of substantia-
ting, in the highest tribunals of the country, the

impregnable legal character of the bill, and com-
ing home whipped, if not wiser. The idea that
the provisions of the bill eonflictwith the several
decrees of the Supreme Court, in the case of the
Erie and North East Railroad Company, may do
to fatten the fancies of the fledgeline,adhereota
of monopoly, but it is too shallow to excite, in the

least, the nervotumeas ofeven the juvenilefriends
of the city and count} The Supreme Court, af-
ter deciding that We'said Company bad construct-

ed "Ttl4 lianas," iinstead of a legal raid at certain
points, ordered the company to break up their
road at those points, and extend it to the Bor-
ough of Erie as it existed in the year 1842, the
year in which the company was chartered. The
only question before the Court for decision was,

whether the company had constructed their road
according to the requirements of their charter.
The question of future construction was not ar-
gued before them. The ability to build was the
"look out" of the company, and not the business
of the Court, until regularly before it, either by

!).111 in equity by the city, or by write of error
in suits for trespass by landholders. To infer
that because the Court ordered the company to

change the location of their road, there/on the
Legislature of the State bad granted all the ne-
cessary powers to do so, would be a process of
logic as new to Judges and lawless, as &arm-
our to popular and individual rights. Besides,
it ought to be generallyknown, that when Courts
decide questions embracing the sacred right Of
"private property", or points of "oonatitationsl
law," they are scrupulously careful to do so in
language the most explicit and three,. The
Court in framing its decree probably supposed
'tat if the present location of the railroad was
changed, the new location would be agreeable to

all parties, sod that common consent would
protect the company in their actual weakness
The company failed to meet these reasonable ex-
pectations, and adopted a technical compliance
with the decree, which was practically as far
from the line of duty dictated by State and local

as was the first construction The peo-
ple, of course, were not satisfied; and the compa-
ny may find, when repentance will not reach
their case, that had they been wise, they would
have availed themselves of thechance for escape,

so kindly and quietly afforded bythe Court. Any
other explanation of the action of the Court, in
view of the facts or law of the case, seems to im-
peach either the honesty or intelligence of the
Judges. The 10th section of the Act incorpo-
rating the Erie and North East Railroad compa-
ny, declares that the "charter shall become null

and rand if the uompany do not complete the
said work" `the6th section describingthe "work"

" from the Borough of Erie to some
. flfirTlTTEsi

use, or abuse, sly of the privileges hereby gran-
ted, the Legislature may resume the rights and
privileges granted." Bearing in mind the strong
language ofJudge Black in the very case above
referred to, in which be emphatically lays down
the doctrine, that corporations must show that
their conduct is strictly within the letter of their
charters, before they can be justified in any sot,
what becomes of the idea of Judge T.'s bill be-
ing illegal or unconstitutional The Court have
already said that the company, in September,
1854, twelve years after their incorporation, had
not constructed the "work" authorised by the
Legislature. This leaves two years of surplus
time, over and above what was sufficient, in the
language ofthe Act, to render their "charter null
and void." Toe right of resumption by the Le-
gislature, on the "abuse or misuse of any rights
or privileges" by the company, as reserved to theState by the 6th section of the sot of in
tion, also clearly establishes the legality of thebill. A.tui to suppose for a moment that the Su-

' Preutl ' Court of Perffia.rivartiss after solemnly de-
claring that a Railroad Company had used their
charter to construct "nuisances," would tarn
square about and the next day declare that the
oonetntotion of "nuisances" was perfectly legal
and proper, and that the company that did so did
not "misuse or tibiae any rights or privileges."by such conduct,would he, as Ibefore said, either
asserting that the Judges have wit the homest
to tell the truth, or that they are too brai
to discover it ,

The position taken by some of the friends ofthe Company; that the bill will be "void" itself,under Section 10th of Article lit of the Consti-tution ofthe United States, is equally erroneous,Ssection 10th provides, that "no State shailpass any law impairing the obligation of oon-tracts." It has been decided that the grantingofabetter privileges to private companies is a oon.tract within the meaning of the above section.But it has never yet been dicided, that this sec-tion of the United States Constitutiou has swal-lowed up all other rules and principles of the lawof contracts. The great mass of contracts areexecutory, the one partyagreciugk•do somethingupon the performance of some other act or thingby the other party. If one party performs allthat he has to do by;the terms of the oontraot,he may compel the other to a perforamode of hisput. In the rase of a contract of isoorporationbetween a State and aRailroad or other Co mpa-ay, when the Company has perforated in full itsduties under itscharter, it may then dais,underthe constitution of the U. S.,that it is entitled toprotection. The constitution ofthe United Swimprotects askr poled contracts, and not thawwhich by their very terms are "stall sad void"
at the option of either party. If I agree to sella horse to a friend on the int day of Jamenext,provided that on that day he pays me one ban-drai dollars, and he flub' to pay me at thattime,it would be news indeed, to my that I weld sett
at any time thereafter sell the bores to whom andfor what prim I choose. This prim:apt' is ofequal fates when a &ate is one of the parties.—
Ifthe etherparty has failed to comply Irish itsshare oil the obliipitioa, the Saw may reaosteeethe ealtrast entirely, andwiww inse stherote with say oilmo pay. It will hardly beeolNeaded, that $ Saliva** °employ that 0011-
tracts to bead a cachou road within tee swam ise extant heelsaamiser, but white aiwwil/y dots

rot build A, road that it has contracted to with-
in twelve years, and which, instead olrbuilding in
a legedtwanwer, eenstruote a road that is protean.

eed a "'mimic*" at various points by the high-
est judieill tribunal, has complied with its eon-

tract, arid therefore is entitled to protection from

State Legislation. It is a valuable protection,
that which protect* citizens in their dealings
with one another, and with their own or neigh•
boring States. No State should be allowed to

pass laws robbing men, individually or collec-
tively, ofthe beneits of legitimate business nuts-

actions.But to imaginethat that wholesome protec-

tion le to be extended to the dishonest dealings of
citizens, is to imagine nonsense. [say the dithoePst
dealings ofcitizens,because theErie & North Ram
Company hare been guilty at least of legal dis-
honesty towards the State, in abusing the privi-
leges granted, and in not complying with their
part of the charts, contract with her. When
that Company canestablish that there is existing
between them and the State of Pennsylvania a

contract, sound sad perfect in every essential
particular--that tiny have built theirroad "with-
in ten years" from the 12th day of April, 1842,
and that in so builling they have complied with
every requisition of their charter, abusing Do

"rights or priviliges" by the construction of
"nuisances," or by the doing of any other act

not specifically allowed them in their charter—-
then, and not till then, can they be protected by
any power under Heaven, if the Legislature
chooses to annihilate them, ERIE.

prom the Washington Union

Th. Approaching Crisis.

We some time since predicted that Cuba was
destined to remain a thorn in the side of the
United States, only to stick deeper with the
lapse of time, and the experiment of every day
verifies the prediction. Under the protection
of the Anglo-French alliance the government of

=tad the satrap of Cuba appear to consider
lees perfectly safe from the consequences

of outrages which have no justification but das-
tardly fears, both (lustily arising from a iwnseious.
nese of weakness and a conviction that they de-
Darya every thing they fear.

It is almost impossibly, however, to say wheth-
er these apprehenions are real, or whether they
are not assumed sin pretext for inflicting new
wrongs on the oppressed inhabitants of Cuba,
and new insults on the United States. Conspira-
cies and plots are tmong the favorite instruments
of tyrants, who, wheu they wish a pretext fur
getting rid of obnoxious individuals, of for new
oppressions of the people, hatch a plot and sacri-
fice their victims at the shrine of a phantom of
their own creation

These plots we are convinced,are, for the most
pen, manufacture) in Cuba, underofficial patron-
age, and not in the United States, where, not-

withstanding repeated provocation, the vigilance
of the Government is incessantly employed in
detecting and defeating them. But they answer
a most important purpose. They serve as a
pretext and as justification fur new outrages on
our commerce, oar citizens, and our consuls ;

fora revival of die right of search; and, above
all, for the interference of England and France
for their "protection." For these purposes it is

necessary to keep up a perpetual same:slim of
plots, sad to permute the world that there is al-
ways some filibustering expedition preparing in
the United States for revolutionizing Cuba, and
depriving Spats of " her brightest Jewell."

Aware that a long series of colonial oppres-
sion has utterly alienated a great majority of the
the creole inhabitants of a country every way
superior in extent and in natural resources to
that which holds it in abject dependency, and
that it richly merits the execrations of its vic•

tints, the government of Spain, laboring under
•u- I,:krictinus se. is i"tlir RE"ImPerlitt ofthedead, shrinks evengry tw.his ilehr thofetr h ee gialarand from every grave lest its inanimate tenantthsheolliltsuditjrteat of incilre jb44 nid igniuene denSsotpal aPinst

'n
her.sensitive on

hated,Unitedandk 3State s•toe .rySesbetknows o fhated,7lwhbey letutt haapprehensive

ar f she
,

theea lsted ofthat
her

island, andand inthatit,e thougmpts to e sustaie.z.nhahues;rotten system of despotism, it isruin, and a
crumbling to

ity laws of the/ United'7repeal of the neutral-
fall. States to incite its speedy

A Um Nothing Committee.
The following sketch of s K. N. Committee isby one of their own organs, the New YorkHerald.
BVIGLARIOUS PROCEEDINGS or THE MASSA-CHUSETTS LEGISLATUILE.—The whole evidencehas been published and it now stands confessedto the world that a committee of the Legislatureof Massachusetts have violated the highest lawsof the land by forcing their way into the privateseminary at Roxbury, and trampled under footthe rules of deeeney by insulting the harmless,defenceless females whom they found there. TheLegislature had no right to appoint a committeeto enter any private dwelling house, whether us-ed as a school or for any other purpose. Suchan act was beyond their powers • and if the own-er of the seminary they entered, bad shot themdead on the threshold, the law would have heldhim harmless There was no danger of anythingof the kind., the house being occupied by ladies,and the oo mtaittee proceeded on -their tea fee rlessly.

Having entered the building, they proceededto acts of blacktruardism and indeeency whichthe worst mob could hardly have exceeded.Some scattered and searched the private roomsof the institution, leaving but one iinnen closet,which happened to be looked, unsearched. Oth-ers followed the Superior, questioning her in arude undeliesite manner, and behaving as theymight have done had the building been an asy-lum for Penitents instead of a private school.
' One brute forced himself into a bedroom wherea poor sick girl lay in bed, and approached herI so closely, that, "she felt his breath on her face."Another actually placed his hands on the personof a female teacher. Several of the party thrustthemselves into the chapel, and by their rude ir-reverent language, frightened away a lady whowas in prayer at the time. And the men who

' did them, things are members of the Messeehu-seus Leg;ialetim,:
So far as these individuals themselves are con-oersted, the bare statemeut of their conduct ismore crushing than any epithets however severeor however merited. But the American partyhas a duty to perform, which cannot be neglected.The Maassolnisetta Know Nothings must purgethemselves of the society of such men as these.The members of the order in the other States canhave no mummies with individuals who breakinto houses, or insult defenseless females • and ifthe Know Nothings in the Bay State 'do notelemese their ranks by expelling such agents ofdal meet, the order will cut iteelfedrift from thecons mils of Mantscheeetts.

R mum; eotrirrearitr NOM AND TillPan rrawrwm.--Tames Li We and David Jacobs,married nee, have been arrested, and are in jailat B von, in dium, (or eloping with Ange-line Kiaberiain and MaryWisely, two girls whosebeat Is war e tented b72rdisg rossaiseet Theleer were wawa at =emus 04tater allaboet to a mew the same room in s thekW SW oat widoh hypened to know Little. MissKir eluvial a, the moat mantis etthe two girk,had 52410 in osanterthit mosey, and thaw:iris she r asked *mono this amid, wishsiU ed hair aid woman ors, ast dews by Ja-mbs, bar I star, sad ektew his art amid hiswee kik • said : We bass storied dinsWelsher, e tad it he goes to the pateatifiyl wiltp with hi as."

Brow Pork, April 18.
Judge Carla this molting, decided to bold

Irving and Yoram to bail a $lO,OOO each
--that Ryer:and Van Pelt mi6t also be ad-
mitted to bail in $20,000 each ~Wtin the awe
of Turner and Pangese, the motion to bail was
denied.

The ship Golika Mirror, the loss of which
wan reported this morning while on her way to
Toulon, was built in 1850 at tit. Stephens, N.
8., 11775 tons burthen, and was insured in
Boston. Her auto of Pork was worth about
$150,000. We had quite an mensofemigrants
this

• compared with the recent dearth,
upwards of 700 having arrived from Europe. .

&don, April, 17 . 1
The Committee of Investigation into the do-

ing of the Roxbury Nuncery, made a lengthy
Report to the House to-day, in ',hid they cen-
sure the visiting committee, nut recommend no
definite action in the matter. Report adopted.

The Committee on the specific charges againet

Joseph Hiss, member of the visiting committee,
have not yet reported.

Lucien Ayer, of Paiston, N. H., sent to

States Prison on conviction of robbery, was set
at liberty to-day by the Governor, it being clear-
ly shown that his conviction was procured by
perjury.

WASHINGTON, April 18.
The Cabinet was entirety harmonious on the

Cuba question.
Com. Me..oauley's instructions are not such as

to create &rocas be/i. Ho would resort to force
only its case should arise in which international
law will fully justify it.

The administration is strongly in fever of pa-
cific relations with Spain, and Spain is fully ad-
vised thereof.

It is thought that Cuban indiscretion, and out-

rages against our commerce arise from a deep-
seated conspiracy among planters, which irritate
and confuse Concha, but he knows that his as-
maulta upon our commerce and that imprison•
meat of our citizens must atop at once, and that
the administration think they shall stop them
without the least danger of war.

-4.--- -

Nam, YORK, April IS
A new and dangerous counterfeit of the de-

nomination of s's, on the Chemical Bank of this
city, has made his appearnee, and six persons
were arrested today by putting the bills in circu-
lation. They are well executed, and somewhat
puzzled the officers of the Bank

INTERESTING TO HEN FANCIRLS.—One of the
moat serious obstacles in the way ofkeeping hens
about a house has been their hitherto unconquer•
able predilection for scratching up gardens. An
ingenious Yankee has at last discovered a remedy
for this difficulty, and is taking measures to ia-
troduce it into general nee. It consists of a
small instrument somewhat resembling a very
long spar, attached to the hind part of a hen's
leg. The instrument is so arranged that when
the hen is about to scratch the earth, the spur
catches in the ground before her foot has fairly
descended and obliges her to bring the foot down
quietly and harmlessly a little in front of the
place which she has aimed at The hen there-
.upon tries the other toot, with a like result She
keep on trying, and before she is aware of it, the
machine has walked her right ,Att of the gardeN:
An agency has been open& in Chicago for the
sale of these - hen walkers "

If *TICS.
GALBIB. KEENE,

Formerly of *ha city, may Le found at James B. llogert's
New Turk. Ready Made Clothing end Merchant Tailoring
Establishment. 164 Main Street. Buffalo. where be would
be happy to ref all his old friends and as many new ones
as Fill favor him with • call. fooling confident th•t tt

will be to the advantage of thus° wishing Clothing male
to order as regards -tyl,s. Quality and Price.

A splendid assorttneut of first quality rend, ninth, Cloth-
ing constantly on band. Also a large 'loch of G.titleunen'•
Furnishing tiouods, Rubber Clothing, 4c.

The Proprietor of this Establishment intends to keep a

Offline._Panto and Vest made in *is; boors allor orderis len. Our motto is quirk sales and small profits. Re-EmecalkibeaurgetheannudraSb.eurecia"streMeatoin. SJtArellieftESßaßff.*Bllo.(l between
April 21, 1855.

6m4li
- -

A CARD ToTIM LAnito.—Dr. J. Duponeti's Golden Pe-riodical Pills for Females -Infallible for correcting irregu-larities, and removing obstructions from whatever enure.All medical men know, as well as many others, thatwhenever at otwonsetion takes Mace, wetter Dina cold,exposure, or any otter muse, the general health beginsisamediatly to decline, and the want of such a remedy hasbeen the cause of so many codenmptiona among young fe-male,. Headache, pain in the side, palpitation of thehew, loathing of food, and disturbed sleep, generally arisefrom the interruption of nature; and whenever that is thecase, the Pills will invarible remedy all these evils.Fall and explicit dim/dons aceompny each box, whichmust be strictly followed and all diseases peculiar to fe-males may be speedily cured.
Price $1 00 per box. &del by all the Druggists -in Erieand wholesale and retail, at the proprietors price by CAR-TER 1 BROTHER, No. 6 Reed House, to whom all ordersmast be addressed. 1y26.
VIE1114:autA17:1111.Dr lows,.
=

one oft be mom celebrated Physic aas in New-Yorkwrite. as bllows
Da COlTtv—ponve ring witnessed the excellent .fgenii Orraelr Hvaasita oa lags tJeie N Vsega Ahe CtttttI tolvecr. on to Ass aebrnale Bronchitis, and being much in favor01 counter orritatloo in affections of the throat. bronehtal tunesand lungs, I can therefore cheerfullyrecommendyour Medicatedisapparattw as being the most convenient and effectual mode of°praying anything of the kind 1 hare ever seen No doubt troutt•-Ands of °croon, maybe relieved, and manycured. by using yourremedies

You ire at liberty m use this in env way you may th nk pro-per. Respectfully. yours. k.c
C. JOHNB,III. D ,No NHansProf. H Carrell write. ne asOIblittolrom' street, New Voray.—Garms vs/4-1 have racially had occasion to test yourCherrySyrup stud. Hyped, Vapor Ina rase ofobviate ewe terser, thathad refused to yield to other forms of treatment, and the revolthas satisfied me, that, whatever may be !be eatopositton of yourpfreparamon. it fa noImposition, but an excellent remedy. I wishfor the rake ofof the afflicted, that it aught he brought or onionthe resell of all.

Rev Doeteerensavale Writes:—
Naw-Yous„ Nor. 13, 1854

fe
DUI I thlat highly ofDr. Cortle's ilybeitna, 41114 retrieddiseases of the throat and lamp. aav Ai had maws aPPOn",-ty to tee Its elaetier, I am emyri need that tt un a 'now eteenenteiedkine. both us*Syrup and the inhalins apoliesuon of thechest.
Tin fibber na is for sale by

te, Jan. ilb, IMS srarox a Hicaaoyt
au 36

Mare's New Pt-1110 An) MCgIC STORM is the AmericanBlock, in really worth a-risit. Purchasers, especially willAnd it to their advantantage, as there is a lame assortmentof Piano Pocket and Illelodising, from several ofthe oldestmakers, whose reputations are among the eery highest, bothin America and Europe. Besides Mann has had twentyyesurexperience and knows which are good, and is boundto to the lair thing. Go and me him 3146

DrBD.Died in Fairview on Friday the 13th JOHN C., eon ofGeorge H. and /if. E. Turner aged seven years, three month,and eight days.
In Lebteiaff tp., on the Tth of March. at the residence ofbet mother, Miss JANE POLLOCK, in the .11't years ofher age.1 In Waterford tp., on the lids inst., arc 1)LCCT WOO.FORD, aged SO year*.
In Waterford on the Bth inst., Mr. JOHN TUREETT,in the 69th year of his age. The 'abject of this noncewas bort in Ireland, but for more dui 30 year. resided inPittsburgh, when, SS a cltisen and business man tie enjoy-ed the eetftee and confide/tee of his fellow eitiseus. In1649 he removed to Waterford where he died suddenlyof a dimee of the heart after • long life of faith andobedience to the will of the Saviour.

Xdo PlitaiNints:‘
ROGERS, KENNEDY & REYNOLDS,184secesours to C•dwell 6 Be° pm.WroLts•*A • ireRIT4 ILDa•Lsiut to Hardwire.Crocke,Cleve-r/rent eke daddlery. Mo. I Isad Bap.h Block ,forn

ry
otrifdiand Maw LWOW, rifle. Pa.wwww, a W. starrisoLua.

CLARK & METCALF,Sammy eraExcnaatte Stows, Etta h Wagon allowed auWho aeposiaa. Thew and aftiot Drafts, Ulegaeaad pia ee-rie/veer gooey and Lead Warrawa bought and and; alike-Owe wage oa all the pnualpal Chive la Ws Wanmats;ed ma;wahey raintund know oaoat own reopee•lbillay
H 1 ~'lANtl eas Sod *mill Viet um Vint*. asINTIWAILT & SIMLA !WS -April tiresraparinal ear. mate & eirreeibib n.
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-
-Wank lietel mad Drafts.MEOGILAPIIND autos aad drafts for Ws at tat. o(Lat.

April 21US& DUBLIN A SLOAN.
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—DIe ire-I—.V T I• If .eniat khrtthefers eziesbutbetween Beebea met diesetved eosbp isessQ mat os dmSi day ef, lib& All pester knew*: themselvesboiebest a tie wili plum tadawl pay sp. Ms books ladsesseate wlll be kmatt at dmMire of Jeis C. Beebe farestslestatt. ran C. MB&line, Ape IS, 13p. Se& JORIF00ALbING.
411111sOmifFilmakeliO11.114 =OM be Is. I humlr BLOCK, snob* Now

O. D. BPAMPOILD." *Vs 11•We. 46

11111PAT 00W.
QTILAYED dem ostrowillow Ed s, twit Cow, 6or

7 yeses 014, !ores leeedasiet is* barn &shying
00111142;Ahe alttitr MIL II Ii hgtipated mot to Lk*
„As oeive, suppoeed that is sow pis • salt
libe loft os Irsowdep, the Ilk& of April. AV posses
driving sail Cow to 00 or giving iniorimation witsos
is, will WI liberally rewarded

tel., Aastl 21, 1854.
(haute* please ropy.
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NOB HAVE BOOTH I STEWART
6.4rwvia rva.u,Vvig that .41 su mans ebony Gooch,. IPark Bow. i doors west of the 11... d House. where
they still flourish under the Casb ore now nettil,

isug Writ Walt ofask & Ilionnierflakode
dory have everirefftl. Dallatirfala hsasas is ussrles•—all VI

smut sr the public ato Justeau orOarepurchasing and gave
our sleek look, and then you will ••riee waist you obsil

e..iksoduss..,4 writes that cabhOt be beat west u( New York.
foe 'sushi, sad hiaapaam. 1714etoevabet the plaor—tau doom

watt of Ws teed Horse. York low Bete
Er, Avail 11, 1f,36 4V
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SMITH JACKSON,
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-Cien•r11116.2111140 Ifotiow

THV. undamped lure dtoodswbrined • eu-pattnerehip for
j. the purpose as. do' • toy Ourdhloar, at lair Old PIAriC

or Cadoweli t Ben nett under the name %Int dm of lAnwati.
(olm • tteetitY tAIoW ELL

brie, Artlll. t.41---4111 WIN A.G. it 114VVOI.D.

Spring Arrangsnienta at the Zapirea
sgaw.

AA Wallis CA OWELL UftleWill.l.l take pleasure to

J.V.L novae Int to theatuatethas eustowerer• and Meads of the

Old Empire ritoree. that attry am now us hand withal 01150011
ly large and well selected *bock of all 11.»)de

Fancy sad Staple Dry Goods,
comprising ovary Moil is the hill. together with stair whoit-
weniof eAAPEra, GLOThlti, and 411 RI ads 01 1111A110 C
V U1t241/4HING Gornto, which will be bend la point at qu• It •
ty, talus* and style to carpets nattsissetuetly watt ileilhallo and

other markets. 'Cu an Cash and peewee pay Tune customers
we would fay that we only ark an examt DIMON 0(1140C k to sat I*-

fy even them ull int(edition. that we tau wake it as object hit

thew to unite. A LAN ELL ar.
Erre, Apt if it, It4:.
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DR. M. CM/a1'...1, Deuttat, has team:peed bta ogler ill the Ante-

man Max 1t...-cOnd dna', room ever Wa(aer's Clothiag

Store, where hewl'l attend taunr pal tn [allot ,n his profee•
110[1. Ayrl l9l ,lnd;

WIIITE LEAH —A miPPIY ot . fresh Mobile leutd)uuristelveu
April 11-0 tirv.W kirr b. S.II4CLAIR

KY.X 4La.:4 31ttali cA t. inetvia I—Just received by

A lull 11—ll/ ' 14 rvAtt ART h. 01111CLA tit

TO 313123110/IANTO.
Frank Hater's Revetrd Hoes
Frank Waters Noted Stria% 'Muer
Feat Waters t..a.st Ste. I /sparks
Frank Water. Cast Steel Shovels
Frank Waters Rai 'road Shovels
Fiank Water a Cat. eneel rkeuotr•
t rank Water's Manure Forks
Frank Waters Hay Fucks
Prank Water's Chopping Axes
Frank Water's Marutactotes

ofall kiwis at prices that Jett' competition
Erie. April Yt. INS3-11 1,1; SELPEN sole Ate.

tn!:11;tila CCLal tr A i t.t.i tt at

Apr 1-415-49 J C. itr_l-DF..I.CP

oinesdle r lieopertitian t‘tatitre tkati— wtrt
of New York. C. tiELPEN •

)LUTI— OS WhILTAIIIIUDIZP.
TNg Cupartm•r•hip heretofore existing tietwi-en

Sweat and J. (1. Sullivan under the fire of Sweet
Sullivan was this day ilssulved by Mutual Consent. All
person* indebted by book account are requested to call on
t; S. sweet for settlement Of thv ,atue.

Albion, April 14, IQX, 0 S. SWEET,
110. .1. G. SULLIVAN.
artarr SIitatiOLAISIL

organ of modern tipiritualmin, Fourdh Vol , tommence
1. to May It contrt,no the fuhem reeord extilni of Curren

Faro and opinion.kon ziptratuai .nuercodrae. Futnistried weekly

at $1 per aisaum all •g•iranal I•oolt# fur cale. b FAR
reitx;E k UR ITTAN. art Broadway, N V.

In,A pr
F, PS —A Clatakolle on Inotrotual Boot. mut un spy' leaiwn

WIIIAT ISA. SIMs '

AFYI(k: is a lotig bag net troth tu If to four hoops meld.,
w itti a funnel mouth through whir h thefish pass and ean

not relate. Ps arias flora %to iSteettong,eateaersfrotaeach ante
of the front hoop. The t 114 e is teed for taking fish to Mounds,
Revers. Late.. roods. Creeks. 4e . and is set so that it encom-
passes the ground whore theAsh run, v.r which large Danthrra
are takes They are made of rarn..n• s ors, and roam nom
VA* to reo '1 hey are simply crytiem.eted, soda as.ly
axed, and often pay for sberneewes at the first selling Ewen
pe !sun tiring to a Inas two where thencan be used, •boul d hate
then, A large asoOilthent, together with Seines. Casting,. and
Dip Meta, Melee Twine, Fish. ng Muth., Reels, Line,, we
kept on hand or made to order by JOHN J. HiOWS.

Apt it ti, 1•35, 311145/ MI Fulton Street,

For Bale Cheap

A}11•1:-.T rate enunitr, al,out 12 feet 1..11: str.tts trait
ers Cot, .t lane -h••• ••a••• and a pal!. • • settle.. al

”rtser The. a • ,t` artjotrt will he s .1.1 .• 4•41.
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Hance Ferlieuxon vs lieurge H Turner • Nov •
Laura Cttuists•els t s Non F. It..ltin—,n 1.
Marttn Bus :es c• 11.tyle. A R,•ed
Frederiek tin,th vs Elthu Marvin
James Duncan t s liezektal, itute• I ••

Dan'l AAt `hook ye Curtis We,lll,r 1.,1 ••
••

Stme••r, Hunt e. 1.; lYtt "

W vp Jmulet D Dunn 204
Chas t; SteUlygen Jt,ho's

Cutigregatt..t, 4t Feb "

James Catlin vs John Ferguson et all "

•
"

Theta B Viscera vs Sydney Colt et al 71 "

Stephen B Allow •• Thomas J Fargo 164 " "

W q etorre et al 171 "

acme V! Male 26 ••

LIMO Vt. Male 27 ••

same r$ same 2.‘
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'ante e 4 •itrar ntfienryVitti Buok irk co Len ieMantierillel42 "

Philander Miller Ad'r (Irt.ai l'.lgriireof Waitron Miller "

et at '2Ol AugP Ellie et al is E UN"rrii. 24.:., ••W .t.l T Moore A Co i. s E 11 Niorrii. 1:17 Nov
A. K [Sq. Pro.

The Empire Revised.THE rubscribers haring puchased of Cadwell A BennetI their entire /Wok of ft r• 62t14/•ry, ;I wad Ginamotorv, tnot.t of which were bought of the manufac-turers at eery low tlgure4 whlett enables them to rueInducements to al/ that May want any thing in thew hneof trade We make an great pretensions, or hoo.t, of whatwe that! do , bnt trusting to past erpetienee and ,xten,leeacquaintance as a sullictent guarantese for the future. wehare an unlimited contideace in our nutnerour frlen.l4 andthe publie generally, that we shall have an extripori- pa-tronage. heady pay us our nx,,tto. The rreodut system tierepudiate, and shell make no accounts er--ept on shorttime, with prompt paying customers. Crockery andware will 'be held exelustwely for ea.hRUUr:I4., KENNEDY J. REYNOLD:',Erie, April 14, Itrss.

A I.MAN ACt 4 —A very Theta, plain aril eOrreet Aluianar canbe had by rail tog its, srApril It WIS. 1: ARTER k II ROTHE FA.
DRUG 111111PORIUMI.Lorries/ Slate sad Seet•l4 StreatsTHERE are still a lew "lianas in Yiniadelphia.• ',Griever,we are now receiving and opening a large and fresh sacra ofDrugs and Pure Medicines.Petals ef ilitado. Ott,. Brawler, Wriegras Wass, assWars, Ileac*. (Atoms Groceries, Carers, PorySarrrimer Goods sal W,oell Art.eles,

y.
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